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Ten percent tuition increase next year
Ohio Private Universities With 1000 or more Undergraduates
Room
and
Board

Thition
Number of
'lbtaJ
1982-83
1982-83 Undergraduates
Oberlin
$10,617
$7,762
$2,855
2.765
Kenyon
9,545
7,090
2,455
1,434
Denison
9,030
6,670
2,360
2,102
Ohio Wesleyan
8,870
6,300
2,570
2,300
Case Western Reserve
8,850
6,200
2,650
3,228
Wooster
8,820
1,880
Wittenberg
8,385
6.000
2,385
2,250
Marietta
7,990
5,900
2,090
1,300
Mount Union
7,905
6,045
1,860
1,060
Hiram
7,900
5.950
1,950
1,125
Baldwin-Wallace
7,734
5,181
2,553
3,815
Capital
7,590
5,350
2,240
1,580
Muskingum
7,550
5,444
2.106
1.020
Otterbein
7,530
5,364
2,166
1,692
Ashland
7,396
5,166
2,230
1,350
Ohio Northern
6,720
4,710
2.010
2,260
Xavier
6,500
4,150
2,350
3,985
6,270
4,300
1,970
1,116
Findlay
John CarroU
6,218
3,968
2,250
3.250
Dayton
6,150
3,910
2,240
6,345
Source: "Thward College in Ohio" - The Ohio College Association

Reunion Weekend seeks workers
by 'Ibm MenDer
Would you like to earn some
quick cash this spring'? Of course
you do. and the alumni office is
offering students the perfect op·
portunity during Reunion Week·
end.
Those who work will receive
$160 and room & board for four
days.
Reunion Weekend, an annual
alumni get-together, will be held
this year June 9-12. The alumni
office needs workers to manage
the different aspect of the week·
end including bartending, regi·
stration and entertaining the

children of the alumni
Bartenders musl: be twenty·
one or older. Clerks are in charge
of registering alumni and their
families and ensuring that they
have proper accomodations.
Counselors will be responsible
for keeping the children occupied
with games and other diversions.
The job, however, is not
wit.hout it.s drawbacks. Workers
must remain on campus the en·
tire weekend and will be required
to work quite hard.
These are insignificant when
compared to all the advantages
offered by working. According to

alumni director Christine Ulrich,
" tudents who work tb& week·
end have the opportunity to
meet alumni and possibly make
contacts for future employment.s
endeavors."

by Patrick Corrigan
the gradual increases in tuition
A 9.7% increase in the tu1tion are instituted over the course of
has been planned for the many years.
1983-1984 academic year at John
It is the opinion of both the
Carroll University. The rise in Board of Trustees and the Busi·
costs. according to the Business ness Office that the hike in tui·
Office. will be from $124 to $136 tion is necessary in order to
per credit hour. On the basis of maintain the sound financial
a thirty-two credit hour academstatus of the University. The
ic year, next year's tuition will be
most recent financial report of
$4352 rather than the current the Business Office stated that
amount of $3968.
"We look ahead wit.h alert conFr. Thomas P. O'Malley. Presi· fidence."
dent of John Carroll. expressed
This confidence is shared by
a need for " more play in the
budget'' which he described as Mr. Kevin Sullivan, the Dean of
"too narrowly balanced:' Citing Admissions and Financial Aid
a 40% jump in the cost of natural for John Carroll. Mr. Sullivan
gas, an 11% overall increase in foresees no effect in enrollment
salaries, and the constant bite of for next. year due to the higher
inflation, O'Malley pointed out costs. He stressed the invest·
that the hike in tuition is rela- ment value of an education. He
tively small He also modestly suggested that students ask
added that John Carroll remains themselves "where they would
one of the finest and least ex- like to think of themselves as
pensive private universities in having graduated from."
Ohio. (See attached chart)
Mr. Sullivan also asked that
When asked what effect the st.udents be assured that "The
higher costs will have on the stu· office of Financial Aid stands
dents, Fr. O'Malley said that ready to serve students." Point·
John Carroll's "institutional ing out. that there have been no
financial aid always goes up" disastrous cuts in federal aid for
with the cost. of tuition. He also education, Sullivan encourages
felt that it would be unfalr to students to apply for aid as soon
"visit a big increase on any one as possible. The deadline for apgeneration of students." Hence. plications is March I st.

Some
former
Reunion
employees include Pam Bar·
toroni, Bridget Bookwalter, Jim
Garvey. Emily Kelsey and John
Reilly.
If the thought of hard work
and four days on campus and
$160 doesn't seem too awful,
then contact Nicki Plottner at
491-4322 for more information.

The Carroll News interviews
Eeonomics chairman, Dr. Frank

Gund Foundation Awards Grant
'Ihlstees of The George Gund
Foundation have announced a
$300,000 grant to help 11 private
Northeast Ohio colleges and universities prepare for possible reductions in Federal student loan
programs by strengthening their
own independent student loan
capabilities.
Under the program. each participating institution with approximately 1.000 or more students will receive a challenge
grant of $25,000, and those with
2,000 or more students will
receive $30,000. The grants must
be matched on a three-for-one
basis from increased alumni giv·
ing or from other funding
sources.
Participating colleges are:
Ashland College, Baldwin·
Wallace College. Case Western
Reserve University, Dyke College, Hiram College. John Carroll
University, Kenyon College. Mt.
Union College. Oberlin College.
Ursuline College. and Wooster

College.
"Because of increasing tuition
costs and changes in Federal and
State aid programs, many families have experienced hardship in
meeting undergraduate college
costs and in putting t.ogether
'financial aid packages' for their
youngsters." said Henry C. Doll.
associate director of The George
Gund Foundation. "From the
university standpoint, the finan·
cial pressure on students, compounded by already declining enrollment has made the job of at·
tracting and keeping promising
students more difficult."
Therefore, Doll explained, the
Foundation hopes the program
will help the schools achieve
three goals. "First, the three-forone challenge grants will enable
tbe colleges to significantly in·
crease their loan capability and
thus keep more students," he
said.
"Second, the schools can begin
to build a permanent alternative

loan fund to help supplement the
potential reduction in Federal
funds," Doll added. "And finally,
we hope that this special program will help influence alumni
and other philanthropic sources
to increase their support."
Reverend T. P. O'Malley, S.J..
president of John Carroll University, said, "Private funding for
student loan programs may well
become a necessity in the next
few years, given the enormous
pressures on St.ate and Federal
budgets. The Gund Challenge offers a significant opportunity to
prepare for such a situation and,
most importantly, it establishes
the principle of private support
for university loan funds.
Education is one of The George
Gund Foundation's primary program areas. In 1982, more than
$1.6 million was awarded for projects in the field of education.
Since its inception in 1952, the
Foundation has made grant payments totalling $58 million.

"Tartuffe~~

here Saturday

John Houseman's Acting Company from the John F. Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C., will appear at Cleveland On Stage for
one show only! Saturday, February 19th at 8:30 The Acting Company will present Moliere's French farce. "Tartuffe". This outstanding comedy ridicules the belief that a crime is no crime unless one
gets caught. Tartuffe, a mountebank, is drawn to Orgon's bouse by
the double attraction of his daughter's inheritance and the desire
for his lovely wife. The ensuing sequence of events finds this scoun·
drel in control of Organ's wealth. Only the intervention of the King
brings Tartuffe has just desserts! Tickets are selling rapidly, so call
491-4428 now for the best seats.
A pre-performance lecture will be held in room 226 of the Ad·
ministration building at 7:30 the night of the play and will be open
to ticket holders. Dr. Marjories Zeyen, professor emeritus of French
of Case Western Reserve, will be speaking on classical 17th century
French comedy.
Tickets for the Chinese Magic Circus, arriving for a March 6 performance at 2:00 p.m. are going fast! Bring family and friends to
see this colorful extravaganza of kung-fu, acrobatics, magic and
dance. Order tickets from the Cleveland On Stage boxoffice in the
lobby of the Administration building or call 491·4428.
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Letters to the Editor
t:onJ:,YJ"at s
Dear Editor,
The .John Carroll Womt>n's
Swim "fuarn would liko t.o con·
grat.ulaU~ ROB WOODWARD,
winner of our 50/50 Raffle on
Februurv 5 th. H e has won
$225.50 ( Thank you to all the
John Carroll co mmunity who
made our endeavors s uc h a sue·
cess.
Rita Garrv

Promises
Dear Editor,
Remember those fun fall
weekends when Indjan s ummer
s eemd to cal'ry s ummer well in·
t<> Au tum n. A nd how ubout
I hoo.;t• fool hall weekt-nds when
h=~~- studc nl.l> • 1. l.he chiWctl w ex, _
hibit thelr pride in the team by
11howing up in masses on Satur·
day afternoons. And, remember
that cert.ain Mill or II all Challenge in which thu dorm whose
stud ent~ s howed up u t the
games the most would win a
weightroom for their respective
dorm.

We ll, fall is long gone and so
have most memories of football
g ame" won and lost. And iL
!;Ccms t.o me that. the Millor Hall
Challtmge and first. prize (the
weight.room for Dolan Hall) has
al~ b~n much forgotten. It sure
was a g reat. idea t.o get. more people t.o go to those exc iting foot.·
ball games. But. where is that
weight.room which was promised
to the Dolan Hall residents? All
that. my fellow Dolanites and I
see in the basement (t.he propos·
ed s ite of the weightrooml is an
empty room with not. a thing in
it. I havent heard too many of
the guys complain about our
missing weighlroom. Maybe.
just like t he memories of fall it
has just simply been forgotten.
_,...._,,.·,
pr a
j 11 urge

.u... ·

about it, too.
Ray Seballo!-1

NN•d n t utor't
If school work b getting down
call the experts at Academic
Counseling for fn't' tut.o1 ing and
otht•r s Prvices. Phone number
49 1-4219.

JCU Hillel hosts program
'l'hc m•wly·rcorganizcd JCU
Hillel Society IS hosting .1 deli·
lunch and speakel"slidt• show presentation TODAY (Wt>dnesday,
Feb. 161 from 12 noon 1:-15 p.m.
in the SAC Building, Rooms
202·203. Jewish ~tudents and
faculty are cordially invil.t'<l t.o at·
tend. Shuky Eyal, Israel Programs Coordinator from t.he
Jewish Federation, will be thP
guest. speaker. He will show

slides or rsrael and describe
J~rncl summer programs avail·
able for Jewish st.udent.s.
Upcoming Hillel event.s in·
elude n Purim Part.y at. the main
Hillel Center, CWRU, on Saturday night., February 26. For more
information about Hillel a c·
livit.ies. caJJ Pam Gnmberger at
382·9042, Sherie Pearl at
382·6363. or Metro Hillel Direc·
t.{)r, Steve Brarn at 231·0400.

Interested in working on
the Ct~rrollllews call
the office at 4398 anytime
T
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As editor of H college new~paper, every wel:!k I
c·nn write an article whic h state~ my opinion or per·
sonal belief5 T hr opportunity to write how I fc-el
is great. :-:o one to censor v.; hat I ha\'c to s ay ex·
cep t my conscience.
Unfortu natt,ly, the Soviet. censorship system
removes all rights for persona l reflection. Then: is
no freedom of exp ression: no freedom of t.he press.
The fut.ur~· for the Soviet writer is dark; at Jea~t
legally. Tht• underground system, or the sumizat
~.rstem, is the wny writers evade the controls of the
censorsh ip.
The quest. for writer's j ustice has not. been sue·
C<>ssful In 1966, the Sinyavsky· Daniel t rial staged
a protest. and dissent to the 1917 decree against
writing by the Council of PI..'Ople's CornmiS!iars. The
outcome was not successful for the protesting
writers.
Some Soviet. writers have resided LO t he sumizat
system. However, a wri ter who is caught par·
ticipating in t he u nderground system generally is
exiled. Therefore. many of the major participants
of t he t rial resul tingly settled in the west .
Exile for a writer is torture. especially if the

writer writes against the staLe. A wnt.er who d<>t>S
so is labeled as insane. The Soviet v. a}' i!> to love
thv count.rv ... be a Soviet 1\lan . . . never ideological.
~
.<\~:cording to Marlin Dewhirst, author of The
Soo,.iet Ctnsorship, the problem will not be resolved
"Until rull·rs of the USSR come to accept t he no·
t.ion of peaceful idt-ological coe.xist.encc>. The Soviet
cen:;;orship seems bound to play a virtually impo r·
t.anl. if negative. ro le in t he intellectua l life of a
large part of the world "
The Soviet ideal w write a bout "The Soviet
:O.Ian" and ior social realism is o ppressive Leafing
th rough a Soviet magazine is like looking at a
travel brochure. It is s o foke. The written materia l
is statistics and how g r(lat everything is s ince t he
revolution. What a waste of talent!
We are blessed to be American: to have First
AmE'ndrnent rights. We can write as we feel. You
can vmtc what. vou bclie\'e. Don't. be afraid to write.
Let people know what you think. It is time to
become involved. You wiU never become anything
great. u nless you e merge from your selfish world
and begin t.o be involved and help.
Where c an you begin? \\.rite a letter t.o the edit.or
and express freely your opinion.

Adverse weather brings out the worst
by Pam Grunberger
Editorial Editor
While greater Clevelanders en·
joyed the past few days ?f.glo~i·
the Northeast were no so lucky.
A recent rt.>cord·breaking bliz.·
zard killed 48 people and para·
lyzed every major city on the
mid· and upper·Atlantic coas t.
Naturally, such s evere weather is
truly devas tat ing t<> the people
and property affected, yet. some
of t.he sad results of this awe·
some act of nature reach even
further.
Unfortunately, the dark s ide of
human nature often surfaces in
stressful times, as evidenced by
the appalling number of news
reports about. lootings and
burglaries in snow-blanketed
areas. Talk about taking advnn·
t.age of a bad situation~
According to the Sunday (Fe b.
13)
Plain
Dealer:
"In
Baltimore ... police strengthend
patrols to prevent looting after
131 burglaries were reported
overnight, mostly on impassable
side streets. Police said 105 ar·
rests were made." And, "in Wash·
ington ... police
re port.ed
"smash and grab" burgla,ries ..."
New York was not without 1ts
s hare of lootings. either.
The reports continue, but these

examples will s uffice. As 1f police
and p a trol s quads d id not ha ve
enough to handle. selfish people
(for lack of any other de.<lcription}
~
J.r ·
~t llli they
could from practically unprotected. unn>achable locations.
These actions are sickening.
Similarly disturbing is the
story of a woman trapped all
nig ht long among t housands of
people a nd cars int he Lincoln
'funnel of New York. This woman
reportedly "went from vehicle to
vehicle. begging to be let in be-

cause her car had no heat. It
t.ook her 11 vehicles before she
found a driver who didn't claim
his heater was b roke n. too."
Co \6 on, peoplel Apparently,
" k.ick'em when they're down'' has
become the prevalent attitude
when " help someone in times of
trouble'' should be. How depress·
ing it is to thlnk of t he m any in·
divid uals out t here w ho only
· look out for Number One.''
Granted, we can't. do anything
about. the weather, but surely we
can do more for one another.

r.:=::::::::;::;::;::========:::::::::::::::::;
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One Robin does not make the spring
by Charles E. Thutounji
Political Editor
C.T.: "T he government recent.·
ly announced the beginning of
the recovery. What about it?"
F.N.: It is true that there are
signs in the economy that at.
least we are bottoming out of t.he
recession. It would take a few

months before the stattsttcs
would really corroborate the fact.
According to statistics. in the
4th quarter of 1982. the GNP
declined at a rate of 2.5%. and it
feU by 1.8% for all of 1982, which
suggests that things relative to
the rest of the year were worse
during the 4th quarter. The infor·

mation suggests that the coun·
try is still in a recession.
Analysts look also at. change~
in new claims for unemployment
insurance as a particularly sen·
s itive indicator to see what real
GNP should be doing in the
future.
Last December over 600.000

people were filing new claims per

On the ot.her hand, t. be

week in the economy. Starting in unemployment rate in J anuary
January, it went under 500.000
for the first time since November
1980. Now. if that is a very sen·
sitive indicator about where the
economy is going, that figure
suggt>sts that real GNP may actually be rising.

did decline. but it declined
because of some unusual factors
which can be found in any
newspaper reports.
Some additional information is
that busine.'is capital spendmg
was down in real terms by more
than 5% during 1982. All of
these things basically point to
1 the fact that last year was real ·
ly recessionary.
So. to say that there is the
beginning of the recovery is a lit·
t ie bit like the old saying: " 'One
robin does not make t he
spring.'"
C.T.: "When will the actual
beginning of t he recovery start,
and what kind of actions does
the government have to take in
order to reach the pre-aisis
economtc rate of growth?''
F.N.: "Regarding governmental
policy, budget. deficits are now,
by any standard, extremely
large, and they may be growing
There is a lot of talk about try·
ing to reduce the size of the
deficit. but very little action has
been forthcoming that wiU ac·
t.ually reduce it. What impact
does that have'!

- -- - - ----------=-- --:..._----- ---------------------- - --:--,1
tHL~J~Ot•BillA
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When you open INith a pair of sixes,
''Looks like a Stroh Light night.''

Well, most economic models
would show that if you have a
large deficit relative to the s.ize
of your economy. either it is going to requ1re an except1lmally
large amount of monetary
tfmulat ion in order to ge in · ~-~~
teresl raw~ down Lo u \eve\ at.
which busmesses will starl Lo
make capital investment, or you
are going to have a so·called real
rate of interest, that is. a rate of
interest adjusted for the ex·
pect.ed raw of inflation. t hat will
remain at very high lovels. T hnl
is exactly what is happening
today.
We now have a prime rate of in·
teres!. in t.he 11 to 11.5% range.
and the inflation rate is running
somewhere between 4 to 6o/o. The
real rate of interest appears to be
in the order of 5 to 6%, and
businesses are not willing to in·
vest because t here is some
substantial penalty to financing
t hat. investment t hroug h deb t..
As a result. capital spending is
d own and it is forecasted to fall
even furt.her d uring the year of
1983. and it will certainly not be
one t hing tha t lead us into t he
recovery.

Why not start off the
poker game with a winning
pair of sixes. Open up with
two six-packs of Stroh Ught,
the great-tasting beer that
doesn't fill you up. And with

plenty of Stroh Ught around,
you're sure to have a full house
before the end of the night.

Looks like a

11

Stroh Ught night:'

E very body is convinced now
that the consumer is going to
take the lead of consumer spen·
d.ings, and that is what will lead
us into the recovery. l think the
government somehow has to deal
with the deficit problem. and I
am not really sure if it should in·
crease t.axes or reduce
expenditures.
I t hink that we have to look
hard in our military expenditures
and see if we have been getting
our money's worth out of all the
increases in defense spendings."
(Continued on page 6)
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by Carl Fillichio

Hopefully by now everyone has
recovered from last weekend.
Yours truly played social gad-fly
to keep up with all of these func·
lions, and oh what an excellent
time it. was.
Thursday afternoon kicked off
t.he weekend when t.he History
Association had a littlf' sotree
down in the Rathskeller. 'Thte·a·
teting and downing brewski's
were Assoc. pres. Tim Thbar,
Mark Koberna, Bob Gonnella.
Robyn Boyles. Gregg Rickman
and graduate assistant J .B. Del
Bane. Father O.Malley made a
cameo appearance to accept his
belated honorary membership
certificate for speaking to the
group last fall. The association
discussed plans for bringing
Martin Hime from the British
Consulate to speak in April. The
main highlight was the announcement of the winners of the
history department. faculty con·
tesL Maya Prpic hauJed off with

her first prize case of Sl.. Pauli
Girl. Chris Fortunato took off
with a twelve pack and Scott
Bussey, Pat Reaidon, and Denis
Green bagged a six of their
favorite girl
Janet Jirus played hostess in
Room 1 for the Carroll News par-
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DINO'S RIVERSTONE
Pizza: $4.99 ••• each item $1.50 (Iorge}
"From the fryer":

su..&w.-.

Hot chicken wings . ... $2.75
Chicken dinner . . .. .. $3.99
Veol dinner . . . . . . . . $3.99
Fish dinner .
$3.49
hrtmp dinner . • . • . 15.50

BEER SPECIALS
"On the side"
4285 MAYFIELD RD.

382-3511
Subs: Sausage
Combination
Meotboll. etc.

Pepperoni bolls . . . .. $ .30
French k ies .......... $ .93
Breaded mushrooms . $ .93
Onion rings . . . . . ... $1.25

SOON TOBE
DELIVERING TO JCU

Taking applications NOW for delivery boys!

Will you earn over S25,000. *
in your first year?
Find out moc-e about thtt

Kent State MBA
Attend Visitation Day
Saturday, February 19th
9:30 a.m. Room 100 BSA
U you c:&DDOt atwnd. but would l.ilte to receive lDOft
ilalonaatioo call 12161 672-2282 at clip th.ia ad. fill out
the wormatioo bt'ow ILDd mail to:
1M Gradual# School ol M.a.Dac--t
Rm. 306 8~ Adm~
Keot Sute Uoi•enity
K•t. Ohio 44M2

N~ --------------------
A~ ------------------City - - - - - - - - - - Sute - -

ZIP-------

ty that night as well. Jim Mitchell and Joe McCrank made the
punch bowl circuit. while Pam
Grumberger and Kathy Polak
raved about. the spinach dip.
Also spotted was Suzie "Lois
Lane" Slavsky, Cathy Cole and
Pat Corrigan. Due to a poor
showing at the sophomore class
meeting. the officers donated the
rest. of their keg to the Carroll
News staff. All present were hapPY to oblige.
Later that night. the Rat bar
was rocking to the progressive
sound of The Killers. Kicking it

&

lY~

'Closs

HatJJHoUT

Fri.~hl~
J:30.,(;,600
~CC"t Oni,

phyites who sponsored the night
to remember especial1y Jeanie
Pucher. Marie Mozzi, Laura
Brail. Ann Oaks and Mary
Hoenig. Great job girls!!

out were Cathy Davidson, Jeff
Metzger, Pele Git.s and 'Ibm
Gallager.
I know I rag on the Murphy
women quite a bit, but I must
say when they do it. they do it
up right! The annual turn
around dance was fantastic. Dan·
cing and romancing in the
ballroom of St.ouffers on the
Square were: Jim Garvey,
Monica
Michalke.
Ryan
Mullaney. Susie Stokes, Charles
Wagner, Grace Gillespie, Tim
Perusek and Karen Pontoriero.
Gem s tudded halos to the Mur-

Bits and Pieces: Beth Radell
was t he winner of the Sigma
Theta Phi raffle. Beth and a
guest will dine at the elegant
Charlie's Crab restaurant. Have
a good time!
Big winner of the girls swim
team 50/50 raffle was Rob Wood-

ward with a grand prize of
$225.50. Enjoy it!
Lookjng forward to: Zeta Tau
Omega has assured me that their
Wild, Wild, Wild West party at
the Ukranian Center will be the
place to hang this Friday. Plan
on attending!!

~

BURGER

KING

~

CEDAR AT MIRAMAR
How a
sophomore
at JCU
can graduate
an Army officer.
Dutin!! the next ~ years. ''htlc
you·te eat nmg ymu chosen deg~t•e.
) ou can :~lso prepa11~ fot an \lfftcer·s
conmmsion m thl' I nued Slates
Army

't ou start ll!!hl nt\\\. B\ appl~ ing
fo t 6 weeks <•f RO I ( sumnH•r Sl'hool
at f 011 Kno\. Ky With pav 1ove1
S600).
YoUt

<IVc:'l:lp l'

'llllllliCr

sl·hnol

isn·t exat:tl) "hal we had tn nund.
howrve1 Be~.rU~l' \\l''ll hl' palking
your mmd and hod) "llh ~ )l'ar-. of
R()f('
leaderslup uamin!! you·H,
nusscd
Do ''ell and ~ <•u t:<ll1 qttalif) (or
ad,<Jnced A11u~ RO f( ~<llii'C:> and
neail)- c:;~ooo \\()tth ol tman.:ial aid
dlll ing you t tllllU)I and sen1o1 yeats.
Anti graduate as un orn~·ct 111 the :~c·
t ive AI Ill\ 01 Reserves.

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALL THAT YOU CAN BE
For on interview, contact:
Robert F. Carpenter
Captain, US Army
Assistant Profeuor of Military Science
Military Science Building
Telephone (216) 491-4421

REVIEWS
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The camera~ eye

villains. in one of the silliest
scenes in film. stick a tape
cassette in Max's pouch and tell
him that. he is "programmed" to
do their will.
Max is their assassin. He tries
to kill the professor's daughter
but she deprograms him in an
even sillier scene. She t.hen says
that her father died, but he can
still appear regularly on TV
because he is now of the "New
F lesh." She then sends Max. now
a video superman. to kill the
villains.
He does so, but. in a strange
way. He makes the first. one just.
blow up, but he shoots the second one. Max's pistol, by the
way, is occasionally fused to his
hand but. sometimes it isn't. Ap·
parent.ly. Cronenberg is above
worrying about such things as
continuity.
Videodrome has two plots. the
conspiracy plot and t.he "New
Flesh" plot. which don't mix as
well as many of Max's hallucina·
tion scenes. TIUs is t.oo confusing
to be scary. Not. even t.he
obligatory gruesome special ef·
fects manage to chill for a
moment
Videodrome is a bomb.

Videodro111e: Cancel It
by Michael Samerdyke
Director David Cronenberg has
been praised for the inven·
tiveness of his horror movies.
However, in Videodrome,

Cronenberg has taken a clever
idea and made it into a confus·
ed. nonsensical movie.
It is impossible to tell what is
wrong with Videodrome without

NUTRITIONISTS/ HOME ECONOMISTS ...

You're Needed
AIIOverthe
World.
Ask Peace Corps home economists ond nurntlonists why mey
rrovel ro Aslo, Africa and Lorin America. They'll tell you !hey
ore helping ro diminish molnurntlon by teaching gardening,
food preparation and preservation, hygiene ond budgeting.
Ask them why Peace Corps 1s the roughesr job you'll ever love

Fehruary 22 .

l<l83
Representatives on campus.

Interviews

~arch

1st

revealing the plot of the film.
Those who want t.o see
Videodrome and be "surprised"
shouldn't read on.
The film's main character is
Max (James Woods), p resident of
a porno cable TV company.
Always looking for new concepts,
he stumbles across a broadcast
of Videodrome. an underground
TV show in which women are
whipped t.o death. Max becomes
hooked on the show, as does his
lover Nikki (Deborah Barry).
Max begins to have hallucinations. He tries to see a Marshall
McLuhan-type professor but
fails. Then, he learns t.hat.
Videodrome is so designed by an
extremist right wing group that
the show's signal develops brain
tumors in the viewers. This will
kill off t.he perverts and leave the
decent people to run the country.
However, Videodrome also
causes a kangaroo pouch to open
in Max·s body. Why this hap·
pens is never explained. The

at Placement
netroit 0ffice l-R00-5?1-8~Rr

PEACE CORPS

IIOW
INTERVIEWING
ON
CAMPUS

We are now accepting applications for
management positions in:

•
•
•
•
•

AVIATION
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
ENGINEERING
PERSONNEl ADMINISTRATION
INTElliGENCE

REQUIREMENTS: BS/ BA degree {summer graduates
welcomed to apply) , U.S. citizen, 19-26, excellent
health.
STARTING SALARY: $17,500
Sign up for an interview in the placement office or
call 1-800-362-1007.
Interviews will be held Tuesday, February 22, 1983.

Visit us in the Student Center on that date.

aJ(!JI]I]I]aJ
IJU~~w
DELIVERY!
Pizza and Salads nightly!

932-0272
2255 Warrensville Cntr.
University Heights
(South of Cedar)

MCAT- April 9
DAY -

April 16

GRE -

April 23

THERE'S STILL
TIME TO PREPARE.

cP.~~· '~~~~:~~~
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

For Information Aboul Oilier Cenltr$
In More Than 80 \JS Cllres: & AbrOJd
Oulsrde NY State
CAll TOll FRE£ :

ot Chagrin

In Akron Coli

920-1594

Not the
best of times
by Michael Buzalka
If you want to experience A
Thle of '1\vo Cities, it. would be a
far, far better thing for you to
read Charles Dickens' 1859 novel
than to see the Cleveland
Playhouse's 1983 production.
Unlike Nicholas Nickleby, which
was magnificently transferable
to the stage. A Thle of '1\vo Cities
presents considerable difficulties
for the theatrical adaptor.
Nickleby is a long, typically
Dickensian novel with a
multitude of delightfully eccen·
tric fringe characters which provide ample opportunities for
talented act.ors to ham t.heir roles
to highly entertaining ext.remes,
in the process glossing over the
serious shortcomings of an im·
possibly
contrived
and
melodramatic main plot. A TaJe
of '1\vo Cities has few such
characters, so the plotadmittedly
better
than
Nickleby's, but not much must be left blushing and naked
on the bare stage. Also, since the
novel's action flits back and
forth between the "two cities" of
London and Paris, an adaptation
must somehow prevent the
almost inevitable confusion such
shifting invites on stage.
As if all these handicaps
weren't enough, the direction and
production values add more.
Several IUghly dramatic scenes
from the novel. like the magnificent first trial of Darnay in Paris,
are omitted in the play in favor
of less effective and less dramatic
interludes. Carton, who should
be the central character, is often
ignored - to the extent that he
almost has to sneak on stage at
the end to do a far, far more important thing than his role in the
play has set up. Props move
noisily while narrators perversely spew Dickens' vivid prose at
the audience in a consistent
monotone.
Actors
in
unimaginatively blocked scenes
machine gun Victorian sentences
at each other. Manet, the old
political prisoner, is inexplicably
played by an unmadeup young
man. Etc.
This play is more a tedious
semi-reading than a dramatize·
tion. Stay home and read the
book instead.

SPORTS
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Will the (Blue) Streak e ver stop?

•1n a row and close t o t itle!
• n1ne
•
B-ballers w1n
by Tom Wancbo
The Carroll Cagers can clinch
a tie for the PAC conference ti·

tie with a victory over the in·
vading Tartans from Carnegie
Mellon torught.

The Streaks finished off last
week in the same fashion as the
previous four - winning at

Thiel 73-66. Carroll bad a comfortable 44-31 margin at halftime.
Thiel came within one after intermission, but Mike Carswell sank
a one-in-one. and Mike Kochis
stole a pass and converted a
three-point play to ice the
Streaks 14th win of the year.
Down by three at the half, Car·
"I knew we'd win. When you're
roll played the gators nip and
down
by 14 to Wllmington (four
tuck until 5:58 remained. John
Colombo then flashed his all· weeks back) and 17 to Bethany
american form, banging in two (10 days ago) and come back, you
jumpers from the left side. A have confidence in your team,"
spectacular reverse lay-up gave proclaimed Coach Baab, the arthe Streaks a lead they never chitect of Cleveland's hottest
relinquished the crowd's chant of team.
The Streaks travel to Bethany
"we're Nl" was never more truer
Saturday, and return to the Car~
than on this night.
roll gym next Thesday for John
The scene on the court after- Colombo's last home appearance.
ward's made one wonder what The four-year starte.r is the
would happen if JCU won the second-leading scorer in John
NCAA's. The basketball hard· Carroll history. His performance
wood's were immediately con· over the past four years has net·
verted into a 94ft. dance floor as ted him the team MVP award
fans rocked to the Streaks eighth three years in succession. Seniors
straight victory.
Jim Pacak and Erroll Garrett
also will be participating in their
They made it nine in a row last final home games as B lue
Saturday, beating the 'lbmcats at Streaks.
home, and then on the road Last
Wednesday 's victory over
Allegheny was viewed by the second largest crowd in Carroll
hoop history. The 1848 in atten·
dance saw perhaps the finest
game of the year.

Photo by John Mcch

Allegheny's Gators watch #30, Jim Cannon reduce their lead to one as the Streaks stage a second hall
comeback to all but clinch the PAC title in the year of the Blue Streaks last week.

A reason to cheer
by Jim Berklan
Fans at John Carroll have seen
a marked improvement. in the
cheerleading corps this year. The
two main reasons for thie swell
are t he cbeerleading squad and
JCU's pompons, the Streakettes.
'Thkiog care of business as
usual. t.he cheerleaders now
number nine and are sporting
new uniforms. The uniforms are
white with gold and blue trim
and are a symbol of their vas t
improvement in the past two
years for the girls.
Senior
captain
Chris
Adomaitis spoke with pride
when not.ing the improvement. of
the cheerleading since she has
been here. "You should have seen
us sophomore year. We've come
a long way. That's why this (the
uruforms} is so exciting to me."
What.. many at Carroll find ex·
citing are the 19 showy John
Carroll Streakettes. Their shaking pompons have been a crowd
pleaser and a source of inspira·
tion for more than a few Carroll
people.

The pompons are tot.ally new
on the Carroll scene this year.
Basketball coach Tim Baab is
responsibJe for getting the girls
started and keeping them on

their feet.
Last fall tryouts were held, .and
a squad was selected. Sophomore
Julie Seitz was selected captain,
and soon a diligent practice
schedule began. Sietz said, ''We
practices all during football
season (with one trial outing). We
had to get it all together."
Indeed, the girls seem to have
''gotten it together" especially
when one considers some of their
shortcomings. The girls have no
true practice area. They must be
content wit.h practicing three
nights a week in front of the
athletic offices.
The Streakett.es are none too
old, either. Only upperclassmen
may be cheerleaders. so fresh·
man pompons abound. There are
no seniors, two juniors, and on·
ly a handful of sophomores
among the ranks.
The pompons do not yet have
a budget. either.

In light of these facts. the
Stre.akettes can be truly ap·
preciated Seitz readily gives the
credit co one person, ··coach
Baab is really a 'big help. He's
really been good"
The success must be shared,
though. Seitz leads the girls on
and around the floor, and all the
troupe's routines, including a
new ''Celebration" number for
tonight's game. are collective effort..s of all the girls.
The Strea.kettes' hard work has
evidently paid off. Several other
coaches have not only recognized
the Streakettes, but, have requested Lheir presence for their
activities. too.
The John Carroll Streakettes
are here to set blood flowing.
Come see and experience them
when they show off their new
routine when the men's basket·
ball team meets Carnegie
Mellon. tonight!

roon't be al

heartbreaker

Dr. Navratil Interview • • •
(Continued From Page 3)

C.T.: "Is there really a difference between the Republicans
and the Democrats as far as the
economy goes?"
F.N.: "There are Democrats
who are conservative, there are
Democrats who are liberal There
are Republicans who are conservative, and there are Republicans
who are liberal. There are differences between liberals and
conservat..ives in terms of the
economy.

Exercise
I think we can not categorize regular\y.

a person very easily; we have to
look on how he fools about cer·
tain issues, and we have to be
very careful about applying
broad generalizations. 11. is more
a question of the individual per·
son and the individual issue.
I am not really certain that
there is a weU defined difference,
in general. between the
Republicans
and
the
Democrats."

PAC Basketball Standings
John Carroll ....................... . . 9·1
Allegheny . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ........ 6·4
Washington & Jefferson ........ ....... 6-4
Bethany . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... 6-4
Case Western Reserve . ..... . .. ........ 5·5
Hiram ........................ . ... . . 4-6
Carnegie-Mellon .
. .... • ......... ... 3-7
Theil . . . . .
. ..... . ... ...... . . 1·9
PAC
(Over-all)

14·4
11·7
8·10
7-11
10·8
7-11
4-13
3-15

A new precedent for beauty is taking shape in the Northcoast. Scott
Fisher Salon. The concept is
new... the integration of separate
but supporting elements into a
single unified whole. Hair design for
men and women ... highlighting... hair
coloring... reconditioning... permanent
waves... exclusive SF skincare &
cosmetics, facials, makeup applications and lessons ... manicures &
pedicures... electrolysis... body
massage for women ...A place for
total hair and total skin care. Scott
Fisher Salon. We make looking
good... effortless.
Complete haircuts starting at
fourteen and nineteen dollars.
Call 292-3670
for your appointment.
28100 Chagrin Boulevard
Woodmere Village
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hy J im Berkland
Last. week t he t'\CAA Dh·ision
Ill Blue Streak wrestlers split
t wo home meets wit h Division 1
opponents. This sets t heir final
dual meet. record at 10.1 and puts
them in prime position for the
PAC championships 1.0 be held at
Alleg heny t his weekend.
Carroll dropped a tough match
t.o Cleveland St.at.e Universitv
bu t Coach 'Ibny DeCarlo had
rea!lon lo lake pride. " Wrest ling·
wise we had an ou tst.anding p er·
formance. A number of matches
could have gone either way,'' he
s aid. CSU is ranked Nl 5 in the
nation among Division I schools.
The .JCU grapplers had bet te r
luck last. T hursday when they
avenged an earlier loss t o
Youngstown State University.
"1'hey beat us in ,January, so I
was glad that. we could beat.

them. Our kids have come ulung (,JCU ha:; 2). Allegheny nw~ pm·
wuy," DeCarlo boosted
ve DeCarlo's concerns \\'I'll
This weekend at the PAC rounded.
championships the se\'Em nther
The tournament takes place at
t<·ams in the conferenct.! will have Allegheny. which could very \\l'Jl
n chance to put DeCarlo's hrag· work to their udvuntng('. In n
gaclocio to the test. Competition wary U>ne DeCarlo said. " I 'm not
will start Friday night at Allegheny College at 5:00 p.m. Sat·
urday will see the consolation
matches at noon and finals at
2:30p.m.
b,v Bill HnLhn' ' n~
'l'hu Hlue Streak matrnen have
The .JC(.l Men's Swim lf'llm
not. lost a conference meet. since upped its record to 5·1 la:~t
the 196:>·1066 season and appear \\'cdnesdav afternoon as thcv
t.o be favorites lo win their 1ith dunked Case Western 1 Hi.
consecutive conference title thi:- Leading the wa) lor thtl Streoks
wt:ekend.
was Paul Scbroed~.-r, who s{·t u
He was quick to point out, ncv: dual met>t record m the 500
howt•vcr, t.hat the championship yard freestvle.
is not Carroll's- yet. He regards
T he swim 12am concludf..'d its
Allegheny as its closest and regular season last S .1turday
most. dangerous rival. With three when they faced the 1hrtans of
conference cha mps returning CurnEigic.'l\lellon University ;.~nd
raised their overall record to 6·1
with a r.rushing 60·39 victory.
Post·season action is m•xt for
the 13lue Streaks as they will trek
bounding and had excessi\'c t.o Washingt.On and jefferson,
turnovers. " \\'e weren't in good February 24. 25, and 26 for the
posit1on and got pushed around PAC Championships.
"The season has gone wen:· ac·
a lot under the boards.'' com·
cording to Coach Paul ~lurtin.
mentcd Coach Brown.
'lbri Mackanos contributed 14 with the Streaks onk los<~ ('Om ·
points and eight rebounds. hut. ing at the hands of the rugged
unfortunately it was not enoug h Allegheny Gators. This can bt•
lo put the Lady Streak!! ahead. explained in part. by t he £act t hat
,John Carroll's swimmers are all
Injuries have j ust about taken wn.lk·ons while AJlegheny n>lics
control over the young Lady heaviJ~ on t.he gualit.x of their
St reaks. \1 a ny of the player.-; un• n·cru1ls eacl\ year.
hurt due to pulled muscles. srhin
Coac h ,\ l a r t in fct•ls that
s plints. etc.

It was another disappointing
week for the Lady Streaks as
t.hey suffered losses to both
Heidelberg and Ashland Col·
leges. 'I'he Streaks are now at a
2·12 mark in their season with
only t.wo regular season games
left t.o play.
During last Monday's perfor·
mance against Heidelberg, the
.,...__..,..1 . ' connected on 2% of h 'r
(l'('e throws and 72% from the
line. while Heidelberg outplayed
Carroll in both areas, leading t.o
a 96·56 loss for the host Blue
Streaks.
Other major problems for the
Lady Streaks were in t heir great
number of t.urnovers (29) and
t heir far less t han p erfect. rebounding might have played an
important part in their loss also.
Hig hest scorers for the Streaks
were Megan McLaughlin with 13
and Lisa Cain with 12 points.
Las t T hursday, Feb. lOth, the
Lad) Streaks took anot her hard
loss to Ashland College :F:>·32).
Again Carroll lacked in the re-

Still, even with all t heir pro·
blems. the Lady S treaks havP
been able to stick together. " "io
one blames one another, but.
rather they continue giving
100% effort a t every game"
remarked Coach Brown.
The g irls plan to continue
maintaining their intensity and
"give t heir best shot" and hope
to close the 1982·83 season on an
upnote as they hos t Lake Erie
College tomorrow night at. 7:30
in t heir second last game of the
year.

by Deanna DeGidio

Pet.er r'rancel. the only male
di ver a t JCU t.o qualify for the
NCAA nationals tournament.
this year, did not originally start
out diving.
" 1 first started off as a foot.bnll
player. and my best friend was a
diver at St. Francis. They
needed more guys on the team

Prescription Items to JCU Students
-CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON FAIRMONT BLVD.-

Only a few minutes from campus.
Stop in today and bring this coupon for your discount.

20621 FAIRMONT BLVD.

PHONE: 371-1234

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - VALUABLE COUPON - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

1

I

ON PRESCRIPTION
ITEMS

TO JCU STUDENTS

Offer exp1res May 18. 1983 Limit one coupon per purchase with I D
. (Offer good for JCU Faculty and Staff as well, with I D )

CAMPUS DRUG

:!·5. Thl.' tea m hns progressed
verv much this st•ason. Last
yca·r, tlw qund consis1 f'd of
nnlv fnu r mt•mbc~ hut increased
paitkipat10n th1s )'<'llr helped to
s trenghPn the progrom.
Ove.rolll, hot h tcums h(ld fine
o.;easons. Roth of th{'ffi, bolstcn.od
by young talent, should get
stronger nm1 imp mw in the
vears nhend

Sports Triria
\\' hich nrc lnr,.wr. Brit is h and Can adi11n ur J\rncril·nn oHit•inl golf
balls'!

I r you know which goHcrs hU\'C big~·r b.tlls. cnll tht• Car:mi/.Vetl""
office t439hl and tdl us your name and phone numh('r. 'l'hf· fi!'!'l twen·
ty people to call with thl' correct <tnS\\t'r \\ 11l lw put in n drawing
lor .1 pa1r of t kkt•t s 10 The ( ~ reat Outdoor Sports Show or l ht> n.>eord
AI Koopt>r's Ch:unpionship Wrestling.
Winners of la:-<t wt•«•k 's Clcvelnnd Spott s d isrount plll'knge were
AI Casino, Mike Wa lsh, Hoxunn Bintlas, J oe Kt•llt•r, and Bryan l.f'Os
who kn<>w (how we• won't ask!l that nudists lo\'tl to play volleyhall
most.
'IVJe name 6f th1s WMk s wJnnm and the c:OI'I'I:Iet. answer will aJl·

twar on th•~se pa~~··

.._.k:

1\l'Xl ..,., •

~~~~""'""'~

The 111an who dives with God

oners a 10°/o DISCOUNT on an

OFF

Allegheny may again posc pro·
bll•ms in l ht• l'AC Chnrnpion·
ships for tlw Blue Streaks. But.
if inspired t•nough hy what tht•
.JCU basketball U•am d1d Lo the
Gators last \\t'ek, Lhc~ moy hP
able to splash pnst. J\ll{•ghcny at.
1 he PAC ChampionshiP"·
The .JCU \\'onwn's ::>wim team
nlso upped its n:c:nrcl last \\'cd·
nesday by defeut ing Case
Western. T heir r••<.·m-cl s tands at

Sports Feature

CAMPUS DRUG INC.

~/
lr)'o

again
If the past IS lilly indication of
the fut.·ure. u(tcr lhts \\cekend the
Blue Streak wresUers will hn,·e
another PAC championship to
their nnme nnd rmotht>r trophy
for thetr O\'erflnwmg trophy case.

Blue wave ends regular season

ladies hurting
by Patticia Parise

lookmg furwarcl to ch•fcndmg the
title at Allegheny Tht'y lmH' a
good follow mg. Tht y oll:lo feel
I ht•y can win it .til"
In t.he long run. however, he
feels the Bitt(' Streaks' O\W all
balance will bring them t.lw gold

We honor prescriptions from other pharmacies.

I
I
I
I

I
1
I

1

PHONE: 371·1234 I

------------------------------------------1

and he askrd me to try out (jun·
ior year), ~o I said. 'Sure.' It
seemed t.hat I had morp s ulTCS!'i
in my diving career than in m.r
football career."
Success he certainly has had.
He made the first team all con·
ference his junior and senior
years of hlgh school. As a senior,
he was also a YMCA national
qualifier.

Pew also :~trt•sst•!! how important the support of t ht• re~t of
the swimmers on the team is.
when h~ says. "We don't have
anyone who's a hrro. Everyone is
the same and everyone appreci·
ates everyone e lse. We all en·
courage one an other and it
means an awfu l lot to me." He
syas t hat the encouragemen t of
his friend s and family also
means a great deal t.o him.
After being recruited to John
Pete is originally from a 'Ibledo
Carroll, he made first team all
family of nin e. Ilis parents are
conference his freshman and
refugees from Czechoslovakia, so
sophomore years.. He then quali· they stress a great deal of indefied with t he NCAA last year
pendence. Pete displays his will·
and t his. his junior year.
ingness t.o participate in a sport
"1 didn't start out very sue· requiring independence through
cessful," Pete says, "but it. came his diving.
to me as soon as I realized t hat
Besides diving, Pete loves all
I shouldn't be diving for myself, sports, includig running. He
but I should be diving as a Chris· likes to read and listen t.o music
tian and for God.
and, enjoying the outdoors as he
" I got the focus off myself and does, also loves backpacking and
onlo God, and through that, all camping.
the tension was released and I
He is also in the Honors Prowas able to perform much bet ter. gram and Circle K. As an R.A .•
Success comes better if you trust be also s ays he love his job.
in the Lord and be happy with
When Peter France! switched
yourself. Any praise that would
go to me. I'd just as soon have to diving, it became one of t he
many things in his life that he
it go to God."
loves. He seems to just bubble
Besides faith, to what does over with his love of God and his
Pete at tribu te his success? Well. love and energy for life in genethe second most impor tant as· ral.
pect is his coach, who has really
pushed him and instilled in him In his own words, he says. "I love
every day."
a lot of confidence.
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Recruiting
2/17 Great-West Life Assurance

Co., Econ, Finance, Management
and Marketing Majors.
2/17 Euclid National Bank, all
business majors.
2/21 Automatic Data Processing,
all business majors.
2/24 Xerox Corp. all majors (sales).

Campus Activities
This Week
Thursday
S.U. Movie. Clockwork Orange in
the Jardine Room at 8:00.
Unconditional Rap. will meet in
the Chesterton Room at 8:00.
S.U. Finance Committee will meet
in SAC 202 at 8:00.
English Club will meet in the
Library Seminar Room at 6:00.
S.U. Debates, will be in the Jardine Room at 8:00.
Friday

Zeta Tau Omega, is sponsoring its
first annual Wild Wild Wild West
party in the Ukranian Center.
Saloon opens at 8:00. All the beer
you can drink! $2.50 w/discount,
$3.00 w/o.
S.U. Movie. Clockwork Orange in
the Jardine Room at 7:00.
Sunday
S.U. Movie. Clockwork Orange in
Kulas Aud. at 8:00.
CWRU Film. "The Father" in
Strosacker Hall at 8:00, $2.50
admission.
Monday and Taesday
S.U. General EJections. 9-11 a.m.
in the Science Center, 11 a.m. - 1
p.m. in the SAC Lobby, 1-4:30 p.m.
in the basement of the Ad. Bldg..
4:3()-6 p.m. in the Cafeteria, 6·9 p.m.
in the Library.
Wednesday
Undecided Majors Workshop.
Will be held in the Purple Lounge
- Murphy Hall from 4-5:30 p.m. If
you are planning to attend, please

register in advance through
Academic Counseling, 491-4219.

Next Week
Friday
A Mid-Winter Concert. The John
Carroll Univ. Band teams up with
Lhe Jazz Ensemble at 8:00 p.m. in
Kulas Aud. to present their first
concert of the new year.
I nternational Students Assoc.
Speaker: Mr. Marvin Cortez, JCU
student from El Salvador: ''1bday's
Life in El Salvadore." Check flyers
for date and place.

OH Campus Activities
Friday and Saturday
CSU Film Society. Reds will be
shown in the University Center
Auditorium at 7:00 and 10:30.
Sunday
CWRU Film Society. Shane will
be shown at 2:00 and Gun Fight at
the O.K. Corral will be shown at
4:45.

WUJC Record Review

Trio- Junk songs for heavy· ti111es
by Chas Williams
So the semester is well on it's way
and
what
do
you
have ... philosophy, physics, and
finance ... not to forget the
bummed-out sounds of regression
rock on your turntable such as
Nebraska and The Nylon Curtain.
Sounds like the start of one heavy
semester. Come off itl Let's get back
to basics ... how about "Da Da 1
Da." That's the light-hearted worldwide smash hit single by a new german band named 1\io.
From the black crayon scribble
cover and basic instrumentation
(bass. guitar, snare-drum, and some
Casio synthesizer) on Trio's
eponymous debut vinyl one knows
this isn't high art ... just sparkling
pop stupidity. Sound fun? Just one
listen to " Da Da Da" and your face
will be covered with idiot glee. This,
and the five other tunes on this L.P.
are instant sing-alongs.
Trio's stripped down sound comes
as quite a relief against the onslaught of college radio's push in
high-tech synth-popster's dribble.
Who could resist such instant
classics as the name dropping craze

of ''Anna - let me in let me out" or
the cheerfully lamenting "Broken
Hearts For You and Me" (the intro
to the latter is particularly hilarious
· over a military drum roll the lead
singer mumbles "... and the
monkey wrapped his tail around the
flagpole - to show his hole"). And,
of course, the irresistable chorus

"Oa DaDa don't love you don't love
me aha aha aha."
Like the garage bands easing the
ears of the war tom late sixties, 'llio
seeks to do the same to our often
fatalistic minds. So who wants to
sing along about factories closing
down in Allentown? .. . everybody
now DaDa Da!

$3.00 OFF
valid to June 30, 1983

MEN and WOMEN'S HAIRCUTS
INCLU DE SHAMPOO
STYLE CUT
BLOW DRY

..-..

MAN STYLE
13893 Cedar Rd . -

Cedar Center Plaza

Coupon must be presente d
Call for Appt.

Tues. · Sat.

321-9574
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